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le SfofJ of Newarlc's
lu,S)nessand Industrial
Cooridinatin
g Committee

A Series of Articles

By DouglasEldridge

R""nt-'from

ht NtatarkNnus

Dis series of artldes on tlle efforts of tlle
••-'
Businessand Industrial Coordinating
C..iftee to assi'st Negroesand Puerto Ricans
iii lfl•i•t employmentwas pul,lisltedl,y TIie
lewad Jfew1 in, ifs issues of March 22-26,
lfU .. ftew pamphletshave hen prepared 1,y
flt ••• for dfstrll,utlon lty tit, committee•.

1.AnExperimental
Partnership
A.ft,e.,r nearly foundering on

s Wffll

asions, some of
top businessmen
nnd :vii rlght_s leaders have
- saU together on a unique
~ to find job opportunities tor Negroes and Puerto

NQ'~

- ,1r+'s

Ricans.,

During the last eight months,
a growing band of representatives of th,e business and Negro communities has been
busy building, patching and
trying to keep afloat a new
kind of vessel - christened
the Business and Industrial
Coon:linating Committee.
After battening down some
procedural hatches, they have

cast off once again-this time
in the knowledge that the next
,few months must tell whether
·their ship is really seaworthy,
and whether its crew can master the shifting winds, skirt
the hidden shoals and make
real headway through the uncharted waters ahead.
*·

•

*

THE BUSINESS and Industrial Coordinating Committee
is a prosaic name for what ls
believed by many to be one
of 1he most signtficant efforts
ever made in Newark to provide more and better Jobi and
training for Negroee.
Kuch t, at stake. If thls un..
precedented partnffsbip 8UC•
~,
it could wipe out some
~

pocatt ot dt,crunt-

aauon, relieve

jobleHneH

among Negroes, give new
hope to potential school dropouts, improve race relations,
lead the way to business involvement in other community problems and set an example for other cities.
But if both sides don't make
the most of this opportunity,
and the committee fails - or
doesn't show marked success
by summer - there could be
renewed
hostilty
between
downtown business and Negro
communities; a deeper-thanever distrust of peaceful, cooperative efforts; and demonstrations that might disrupt
local economic life.
Success is hard to measure.
But most BICC participants
agree that their biweekly sessions have provided-for the
first time in Newark historya regular channel of communication between business
and Negro leaders, and have
dispelled much misunderstanding between them. Moreover, the BICC has speeded
the hiring of Negroes by some
employers, and has scored
breakthroughs in finding jobs
for nonwhites-but nobody is
sure just how many.
*
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IT WAS REPORTED at the
last meeting that 2,604 Negroes .and Puerto Ricans had
been hired since Aug. 1 by
42 filajor employers cooperating with the BICC. The non-

whites represented
30 per
cent of the 8,670 new workers
hired by the companies.
However, only 84 Negroes
were hired directly through
the BICC's own channels during that period, according to
the Urban League of Essex
County. But employers in the
BICC have accounted for 75
per cent of the league's
placements since last summer, and have supplied more
than half the 500 job openings - a new record - now in
the league's files.
Most business and civil
rights leaders agree that
hiring of nonwhites has been
on the rise during the last
year. But since no comparative figures are available for
earlier periods, nobody can
say how large any increase
has been.
Employers have given the
civil rights groups in the
BICC first crack at trying to
fill a wide variety of openlngs-188 of them in the last
two months. There })ave been
jobs for chemists, salesmen,
buyers and bank tellers, as
well as for laborers, porters
and messengers-.
In recent weeks the BICC
has been hammering out
agreements on basic goals
and procedures. While trying
to find and match good jobs
and qualified workers now,
it hopes also to develop better
3

training-both in schools ~nd
on jobs-so more nonwhites
will quali!y for future oppor ·
tunitles.
...

... ...

MOST
PARTICIPANTS
agree that the mere survival
of the committee all these
months represents a sort of
success. And while nearly
everyone voices mounting dissatisfaction with the pace of
progress so far, nearly everyone insists that the BICC is
still the best - and pemaps
the only - way for the two
sides to approach the basic
problems together.
The committee has encountered many setbacks, strains
and false starts. It has few
assets - no official status,
no budget, no staff. Until recently, it didn't have a single
written rule for membership
or operations. And it has run
into seemingly impenetrable
suspicion and apathy in many
directions.
But the committee has had
one thing : The support of a
slowly growing number of key
~ople in business and civil
~ts .. In its 19 regular meetmgs since last summer the
~ICC has drawn the participatwn .of 29 different firms, including all major department
stores and banks in Newark
and so~e of the biggest em:
ployers Jn the area; nine civil
L.organizations, ranging
rom tne most moderate to the
~ st militant; six state and
c Y departments, five Private

the group last month - former Assemblyman George C.
Richardson, a young aggressive Negro leader, and Charles
C. Garrison, vice president of
Bamberger's.

*

*
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THE COMMITTEE came

into being almost by accident
last July when the Newark
Coordinating Council, a civU.
rights group, threatened
to
demonstrate
against
downtown stores if they didn't join
the protest against alleged
discrimination at the Barringer High School construction
site . The stores shunned that
controversy, but agreed to
develop more jobs for Negroes.
None of the participating
organizations has made any
formal commitment to the
BICC, although there is a
tacit understanding that the
employers will offer jobs to
the committee before putting
them on the open market, and
that the civil rights groups
will present their grievances
to the committee before demonstrating
against an employer.
Since Thanksgiving some 25
or more members of the BICC
have met twice a month at
Bamberger's and have compiled these achievements:
• A "jobs available" subcommittee, headed until the
last rneeting by Mrs. Marjorie Geerlofs, personnel
~~n~ger of Bamberger's,
has
made countless calls and
agenctesand five labor unions.
vl_sit~ to employers, and perr~t!r~rum
of opinionrep.
·~~ded 65 to cooperate with
the
Btcc·,by dla·
1ogues le l)'ln bollzed
~he _BICC. Her group also
the
made the racial survey of
two CO-Chai
rmen named by
hiring .... believed to be the
,4

rghts

first of its kind ever undertaken in the Newark area.
• A "people available"
subcommittee,
headed by
James A. Pawley, executive
Urban
director
of the
League of Essex County, has
distributed monthly lists of
jobs in an effort to recruit
more applicants. In the last
two
months
the Urban
League has screened 441jobseekers, and sent 225 of
them to employers - far
more than during the entire
first half of 1963.
• A public relations committee, headed by Arnold
Harris, community relations
secretary of the Jewish Community Council, has put
2,000 posters in churches,
clubs and stores to notify
the Negro community of
"New Opportunities in Newark."
• A training subcommittee, headed by Henry Board·
man, community relations
director for Western Electric Co., has been organizing
a speakers' bureau to try to
attract more Negro appli·
cants for coming federal
training programs.
• An upgrading commit·
tee, headed by Eugene Famula, personnel manager '?f
S. Klein on the Square, ts
drawing up plans for inplant training programs to
be finan~d by the fed~ral
government, and supervi;8ed,
by the Welfare Federation,
under the Manpower Act.
BICC members concede that
most of their machinery is
barely beginning to move,

r

n l it i t
ar ly to say
he-thf'r it
n ke p moving
nd n produ r suits. Most
th .m r ad.Uy cone de that
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no sets of bylaws and no piles
of post ers will solve any problems.
But most say they are sure

/ 1.

~ ~

the BICC can make more and
faster progress, and they intend to stick with it to see
that it does.

2.Some
Tangible
Gains
'It w as a harmonious dis-

cussion, and there will be furth er meetings .''
That was about all that
anyone was willing to say last
Jul y 20 after representatives
of five department stores and
of the Newark Coordinating
Council met for the first time.
The atmosphere then was
tense with charges and warnings ; there was uncertainty
and uneasiness about what lay
ahead .

A few months later, after
the Business and Industrial
Coordinating Committee had
begu n to take shape, many of
the participants
were still
somewhat reluctant to discuss
this pioneering effort to find
more jobs and training for
nmMvhltes. But privately,
many of the committee members voic-eda g--reat deal of excitement and enthusiasfil.
Today, most of th~ busiflessffl€11, civil rights leaderi and
f){JbU otticia18 talk ra ther
f 1y OOtlt th~ BICC. Most
()( th afl.11etyt1lfast summer
w tuwe faded. Tltere
to oo a guiet ~onfl-

th'3t DIcc is

still

" fld §ml "1ofthw1Ule\reft-

Md wooiehenr
tett deter:

mination to make it stronger
and more productive.

* * •

IN RECENT weeks 38 of

the persons who have taken
part in its workings were
asked how far the BICC has
come, and where it is going.
The concensus:
The committee has made
some tangible gains, in the
form of jobs offered to Negroes for the first time, and
many intangible advances,
in the form of shifting attitudes on both sides of the
table . It is here to stay, !but
it must produce more and
faster results.
What was most striking, perhaps, was a common commitment to stay with the BICC
and make it work - even
though almost everyone has
misgivings about the way
things have gone, and cites
various internal and external
difficulties confronting the
committee.
George C. Richardson , new
co-chairman of the BICC, asserts: "I think these fellows
ar ~ really starting to do a
tremendous job of opening the
floors. As long as people believe there's hope, the fringe
groups will be kept inactive."
And Charles Garrison, vice

president of Bamberger's and
co-chairman since August of
the BICC, declares: "It's slow
and difficult, but this is the
only way the thing can be
made successful. There is
more progress through this
method than ever would have
/been made through demonstrations ."
* • •
DEREK T. WINANS, chairman of Essex County Americans for Democratic Action,
who served as co-chairman
for a pivotal three months before Richardson, says the
BICC has provided "the first
chance for Negroes and businessmen to work together as
equals on any extended basis."
"It's been very enlightening, and it's encouraging that
these people even meet at
all," asserts D. J. Stevenson,
district manager for N.J. Bell
Telephone Co. Some early
hopes for the committee were
too high, he adds, but "this,
to us, is the only vehicle to
deal over a table in a collective manner with civil rights
problems."
"I honestly believe it's the
most exciting attempt made
in this area at any time," asserts Rev. Edgar G. Thomas
5

of South Orange., representing
the Baptist Ministers Conference. Too much time has been
spent on in ternal

\\"TaDgliJlg

much misunderstanding
liJlgers yet , the ministe r said.
"but if this doesn't succeed ,
I don't know what else will.''
" It' s 'definitely worthwhile,"
says John F . Maguire, manager of employment for Public Service Electric & Gas
Co. '1t' s the first thing tha t' s
come along where there 's a
real meeting of the minds. It' s
making us more aware of our
responsibilities, and the minority groups can see what
our problems are. ''
J ames P. Nesbitt, president
of the Independen t Unions of
New Jersey , calls the BICC
" about the most effective
committee that I've worked
on as far as civ:il rights is
and

concern ed. "

CURENCE

BORTOS, the

his dealings with the Negro
leade rs on the BICC " I can
sympathize with many of their
objectives now, but before
hand I couldn't .. . It would
be of value to any community ."
Raymond
Proctor , vice
chairman of the Newark-Esse.x Congress of Racial Equality, says he is " encouraged,
but hardl y enthusiastic " about
the BICC. " It' s a tremendous
step in the right direction,"
he says , " but the businessmen have not really been put
to the test yet"
Mrs. Marjorie Geerlofs , personnel manager of Bamberger's , sa.vsthe committee "is
opening doors and creating
opportunities that did not exist before. " She told of some
businessmen who had tried to
steer clear of the BICC a few
months ago, but were now
some of its most ardent
rooters.

..

chai:rm.an of the Negro American Labor C-Oun.eiFs
, Newark
chapter . declares : "If the ~

"THERE'S BEEN a tremendoos effort to get a small result ," observes Arnold Harresentatives at the BIOC pat
forth a sincere effort, 1i tmnt
ris of the Jewish Community
this is· tfle machft:ery to, reCocmcil. "We'll have to raise
solve quite a few of; oar proo- oar sights and get above this
lems . These are· good pe<>pre ~ddling approach," he says,
and tne people wfl.o, eoont...
"bat we can do something
Rev . J-Ohn VL P. Coffietr that's never been done beJr ., former · cflairmani ot th~
fOTe on a: serious Jevel."
Newark €oordmating Ci:'oonciJ,
''The BICC has opened the
says the 8IC€' has, '"cfi'sp,elle& eyf!!S of a. Jot oi people,'' 1ay1
a, Iot of; fea r arAl a~
~ 'Boardman. oC Western
sion~ as1 fol ~ tl'e' otJ-~ ~
Co. ''Haw the civil
wanted\ '1Fl"emm rtgf[f.s;'fead. Electric
t.fght§ alid business1eiid.et8
e.M ar~' seein~ ti"a~ tf;ere: ar~
~~ oot Ja~ n~
but laces,
nend's: il\l eusmess; wmtmt 'fher~ i§ at1 at~e
oC
need'edlproo'dir;g'.
."
~ w ~~ - fl(j{ of pan,
~ge'
ffi"mii'r
rgF.a1r
~ ffld trying w Mfefld

6' H~mle"'
!tl, an'
- · · · sa7si 1'.lia-

ttre1' '

tittt'~€§

~

or the Youth Career Develop.
ment Center, characterizes
the BICC as a "sort of a conscience agency (which) is
moving in the right direction
but very slowly." He adds ;
" Some companies
are inclined to move a little faster
because of it."
A few observers are sharply
critical. "It seems to be more
of a public relations device
than a real attack on the
root of the problem," says
Ralph Zinn, acting director of
the Newark Human Rights
Commission . "It seems to be
just a new sheet to cover a
sick patient."

gro demands . . . They' re going back and re-eveluating
their own situation . . .

1

'
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SAMUEL CONVISSOR, ad-

ministrative
aide to Mayor
Hugh J. Addonizio, praises
the BICC as "a tremendous
.holding operation," which has
helped preserve racial peace
and has made both sides more
responsible.
But he warns that there is
"trouble ahead unless busi·
ness institutes some real,
heartfelt, sincere action." Unless business itself does more
soon to hire and train nonwhites, says Convissor, "I
think we in Newark can look
forward to another summer
like last year.;,
Peter Schuyler, execU__tlve
secretaryof the Welfare Fed·

eratlon and secretary of _the
committee concludeil: "I've
talked to pooplefrom all OVC!
l'
tht country, And thli Iii the

bt!stplan I've run 11croH, Tht
bu8ln@Hm@nlll'CIbeginningto
hav@ iJOffl@ compreh@f\tlon
/'
- MoN, ooardln1wr fflff didn't hiVi befDN!of Nt•

(,

are going to get through it
results that are not attainable in any other way.''

3.TheQualification
Problem
Businessmen and civil rights
leaders who gather around a
conference table in downtown
Newark to discuss Negro employment problems have found
plenty of work - for themselves, at least .
Members of the Business
and Industrial Coordinating
Committee , an independent
group of key officials from the
business and the Negro communities, have kept busy for
the last eight months trying
to come to grips with a seem -

have offered well ove.r 350
jobs to the committee since
last summer , but have hired
fewer than 100 of the Negroes who were sent them
by the committee. In Janu ary and February the employers sent 188 job orders
to the BICC, and the Uri>an
League sent 187 Negroes to
apply for some of those jobs .
Only 32 were hired .

overwhelming
assortment of cballenges - ranging
from national dilemmas of automation and mscrimination,
to the purely internal fine
points of drafting the commit-

many employers are making
a gesture of offering jobs, but
hav.e no intention of hiring Ne-

ingly

.,

"It's slower and less effective than the civil rights
groups would want, but they

tee's constitution .
The biggest immediate ,problems confronting 'the coommittee are finding more employment for Negroes, .and more

.
CIVIL RIGHTS leaders

cite

these figures as evidence that

groes . B.usinesmlen

cite

the

same _figures as e\lidence tha t
few qualified N egroes can be
found to 1ill maizy lif their w -

to Negroes ooly the jobs they
are least likely to qualify for
- such as scientific positions
requiring
graduate
degrees
and many years of experieooe .
Charles Garrison , vice pres-

iden t of Bamberger's and cochairman of the BICC, warned
against emphasis Oil statistics ,
since the BJCC is only one of

many sources of Negro workers. •' Openings come and go ,···
he said. " Our job is to open
the doors , and then get peo])le flowing through the doors ."
"The
biggest
probiem, "
Garrison said , ''is getting job
applicanl6. 'l'hat will be oar
biggest problem for som e time
iI this is going to wort ."
An Urban 1.ea.,aue~
1or

J:anuary underscores
that
wrol:ilem too: A total of Bl
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cational , physical or mental
qualifications .
Another Urban League official said there is an understandable shortage of skills
and interests . "These people
have been denied jobs so long
they just don't have the experience, " he says. " You tell
them now that jobs are available and they think you're
kidding."
Herbert A. Bergen , director
of the State Employment Serv·

ice in Newark , said he had a
hard time finding and keeping
students in three federal training programs last fall for w~iters and waitresses , hospital
ward attendants and typists .
Fewer than 40 young people
completed the three courses,
and the federal government
is reluctant to set up larger
training programs here because of the poor response ,
Bergen said .
Screening of job seekers

presents another problem, a
downtown personnel official
said, because the BICC "has
no va lue if it's just going to
send numbers and load our
employment lines. If they're
sending people who aren't employable , the whole thing falls
apart ."
Pawley agreed: "The simple referral of numbers of
people doesn't solve anything,
unless they're qualified ."

4.ANeed
forCooperation
A growing number of busi·
ness and Negro leaders think
they can go places togetherbut only if more people from
both sides climb aboard their
new joint committee.
Members or the Business
and Industr ial Coordinating
Committee , which has been
tryi ng to overcome some crucial emplo yment and training
problems of nonwhites , agree
that if the two sides are go..
ing to go anywhere, they will .
have to do it tugethe:r:.:-sooner
r later .
And man ot ltiem: agree
the can go
lot! fasten· an
big',
farth er if the cam ge
en· and moJF actiu,e, gmuni
round the' cm:n
fere nc:e t:llfiie~
But' [!M!:ic:igation - on1 !Jotfu
sides - hass Uee.m on .
tti:re
BIC.C' mOBtl naggjn~ IJlllfu·
lemS)
n ttie ·.llBirress.si~ <ilinnli!is
m sirn. ·m!' ne:sicfun
Barnlierg~
an c:lta.i
mm11 ·
0

the BICC, has appealed publicly and worked tirelessly behind the scenes to enlist more
firms. In September, 22 firms
were working with the committee ; today 55 have agreed
to work with it-but so far
barel y half of them have attended. a meeting.

SOME.FIRMS sendi pe:r:sorrnel aides , not IJOlicym:alters, to
the meetings. Otfters ignore or
sidestep the coi:nmitt.ee\ while·
the cfepar:tment st.ores-,. banks ·
and a few · m:aior cm;po:r:atfons
·
aontih~ tn ca~ mos1:t of: its ·
6ulld'enm.
'l'lie'
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the Urban League of Essex
County and chairman of the
N .J. Civil Rights Commission,
observed that "·the business
community really has not
made its commitment . . .
there's sti!ll a feeling ,they can
get away with tokenism."
Reitman said businessmen
must convince the community
they are sincerely ·coocerned
about it by changing ·their
t:im.e-worn practices and putting , up money for •training
programs. "1it's a lot cheaper
to develop and support programs now than to pay the
mes that w.fill 'be' needed •to
tiali:~ eare 9£' the crime and
wellfare prnfulems that. will
arise I'ate1t'/" Reitman said .
S'anfm:dl Gall'anter, counsel
foll'.· tfre N'.ellf"lllkCoonfinating
Cocmci] and Ure- Congress of
~ ~
. said business
fun; 1il'reJffOUJ'~ . the ability
a11&~ m t1re mmatian .'' to
~ ~

J'3tiaJ problt!ffl -

but still lacks a basic undersome civil rights groups fo:·
standing of the Negro 's needs .
every company to give a full
• "
explanation every time a eTHE BICC, he observes , gro is refused a job have not
"has a great future if the busihelped the situation, this offinessmen recognize the probcial said .
lem that is boiling below the
On/th e other side of the tasullface," and take large scale
ble( participation by civil
action to ·combat Negro unemrights groups has ,been somewhat small and erratic . At
ployment. Business , says the
most of the meetings until
lawyer, must either lower its
last month, the civil rights
hiring standards , or else train
delegation has been outnumNegroes 1o meet its standards.
Samuel Convissor, who has
bered at least 2 to 1 by the
Only a few Nerepresented City Hall at •the ~sinessmen.
meetings, said businessme
o leaders have attended
apparently viewed the BIC ~
ore •than a few meetings, and
originally as "a kind of pr
e major groups - notably
tective agency," and though
he Newark NAACP - have
they would be immune fro
nly recently begun to notice
picket lines and boycotts ·
the committee .
they joined. That notion, how
"The very people that we're
trying to help are the ones who
ever, was effectively dispell
late last year when the Con
don't show up and who come
gress of Racial Equality demlate," declared one disgruntled
onstrated against the Western
executive.
Electric Co., a leading BICC
Civil rights leaders reply
participant.
that they could not get time
' Harry Teppennan, ,general
off from their jobs to attend
superintendent of Kresgedaytime. meetings , and point
out they turned out in full
Newark, di-scounted the notion
that any business that joins
.force at the BICC's f.trst evethe BICC can shirk its responning session March 9. They
sibilities for long. "Eventually
were still outnumbered by the
they've got to contribute," he
businessmen, 19 to 15.
said. "If they're not hiring,
we'll know this was just an
FEAR AND skepticism have
escape."
been apparent impediments on
And Eugene Famula, pere civil rights as well as the
sonnel manager of ~lein's, deusiness side. "Some civil
clared flatly: "This is no hid- ~ ights leaders are afraid
they'll ·be sucked in,'' observed
ing place."
one Negro minister. And a fel•
ONE DOWNTOWNexecutive low clergyman remarked cautiously that "I hope this isn't
said that businessmen are
just another gimmick to sidefearful that involvement in the
track us."
committee may subject them
Neither side, it appears, is
to pressure to lower their emtoo happy with the other's perplo)'lllent standards, or to acfonnance at ·the conference
cept any Negro applicant who
table. The most commoncomls Rnt to them. Demands by

~

~

plaint is that the other side is
talking too much and doing too
little . But people on both
side3 concede that each must
bear some of the blame for
the slowness so far .
Kenneth MacKinnon, vice
president of Prudential Insurance Co ., conceded that some
businessmen go to the meetings "just because it's their
job or it's the politic thing to
do." But, he says, some of
the civil rights groups have
"been using it as a sounding
board . . . they have talked
about everything under the
sun."
On the other hand , Raymond Proctor , vice chairman
of the local CORE chapter , admitted that "a lot of .energy
is going to waste in friction "
between some ci\-il rights delegates.
But he also charges that
some businessmen "just sit
there and contribute nottring
. . . they're treating .trus like
another board meeting, but
it's not - it's a community
looking for action . . ."

THE
ATMOSPHERE is
ouded somewhat by the feeling of many businessmen that
nothing they can do will deter certain groups from demonstrating , and the feeling of
many civil rights leaders that
nothing short ol. demonstrations will budge certain businessmen .

B:~~~
have been demoost:ratif it. hadn't been
the BICC." And Ganison
that the apparent inevt.'taty of demonstrations is DO
already
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excuse for businessmen to tum
their backs on roaJ problems
In the community .
Both business men und 111'
civil rights leaders have re·
cently stepped up effort s to
get more 1:oUeagues to the
table - and U1ere were ·signs

of success in n record turnout
of 46 nl the last s sslon .
Garrison and Mayor Jlu~h
J . Addonlzlo exhorted 30 bus In ,ss men at n private dinner
ir b. 2t> to do more to help
solve rucinl probl ems, and to
convince tho community or

thou·

ooncom.
Mmmwhllo,
loodors hov o boon
rocrulllng oth ors ror tho BICC
work, ond 0110 xpluin ld: "H
we ovor hov e to pull out of
lhis we don't wunt unybody
to say we didn't do ull wo
could to make it work."

1101110Nogro

S.Facing
theChallenge
o avoid demonstrations, boycotts and charges of discrimination ; beyond that, they
hope to find better trained
workers, and a more sympa·
thetic public.
Now the question is : Can
the BICC survive, and fulfill
some of those hopes?
Charles
Garrison,
vice
president of Bamberger's and
co-chairman of the committee , declares :
"I wouldn't
spend the time and energy on
this if I didn't feel it's not
only going to survive, but
serve a purpose ."
I!lerek T. Winans,, a young
liberal who has been a principal arcmitect of the BICC,
predicts , that it will be
"hugely sueeessfiJI." He says
that "the>essemie· of' the· thing
is, ffie' nowof jobs
,. anlt!Jwhen,
t:Yre:1
r are' prnducedl al] the frictfonaD elementS> wm disapp-e-a:1
r."'
Iroits: f6m1ufati:ve'stages the
B1'<C~roufd be' aJIIthings to all
plit:1iief,pa:nts;
- from militant
Neg:r.01fead'eT f.o cautious ex,
4t'
•
..
e'cuti~e' - but. n&w' tfre' flsh'.J!RE:
B'WS°fNES
SMEl!'lllfa~e . Oli'
.-«OUaft s~g~ r~ at hand
i1man ~ flope-s inf.ollille' (!l)lfi
a!'fc;fi
tl're' menr$en m-wt fOffle:
'tifi!'e,, ttrol, Mlfs imm~ilf.e LY,
,, fiGW<
11-e~~le' n,rmg 'lfn•
1Ol

The Business and Industrial
Coordinating Committee may
not seem like much - just a
group of business executives
and Negro leaders meeting,
talking, and planning .
But modest though it is, this
pioneer effort to find more
and better jobs for Negroes is
more than Newark ever had
before, and more than many
places sWl have .
No one expects miracles,
but many members feel - as
one real estate official put it
- "it must have a future."
Many feel this is Newark's
6irst real chance - and perhaps its last for some time to begin bridging the chasm
between downtowm and the
neighborhoods.
The clvil rights people lia:ve•
put a good maniy, liope9' into
the committee. 'llney expect a\
sizable numDell oft joos,, andl
soon:; afit.en tt\"ati,, tliey.- hope~,
the l>usinesam-em witD app!)y
;
tliein power. andl pr~tige ' toi
the elimination ofi'S(}lfilf otlteY
ills in1 dll! communi(!y;:
.

t

on where the committee Is
going .
Presumably the destinations
were set In the new by-laws
which give the BICC five
principal tasks:
"To provide a forum . . .
between business, Industry,
labor and civil rights;
"To place unemployed Negroes and Puerto Ricans In
jobs based on their skill and
ability";
To upgrade nonwhltes now
in jobs below their abilities;
To develop new training
and retraining programs;
To "work with the civil
rights problems . . . other
. . . than employment."

*

*

BUT SINCE ADOPTING
those goals two months ago,
the committee has still spent
much time on arguments
about interpretations and implementations. Most businesst
men emphasize the BICC's ed
ucational role, although theYi\
agree that th. ey are not accomplJ.shing enough by just
talking about the problems.
Most civil rights people empha1lze the job placement
rote, alt.houah they a,roe they

uro uc •o,npllshlng somot11Jr1g con throw ut u8" In Job open,
lngs un(l u1,p1Jcollons.
bY just tulkln g ulxmt tho prob Othe rs 11nytho UJCC 8hould
lom8.
'I'ho Nowork Coordlnulin1o1 not try to becom • unother social ugon :y. "We cnn get
Council, o civil ri ghts group,
done what we ncoa to get done
complulncd rece ntly to the
throu gh ox Isling agenci es,"
BICC thut If was not "fulfillsuys Gurrlaon . "Somewhere
ulong the line, the people or
ing lte function to provid e
tho faciliti es arc avalluble ."
training and job opportunities
to Ne.sroes and Puerto Ricans
At the sam e tim e members
on a large scale." The BICC
from both sides of the table
le meeting the needs o! Indusstress that the BICC came Into
try but not of people out or
being only because existing
work, It charged.
agencies
and organizations
hadn't licked the problems .
But at the recent meetings,
The BICC's job, in ·tile view
the businessmen replied that
of some key members, is to
they felt the BICC's main job
ride herd on those agencies .
was to open positions from
which Negroes have been exWhile both sides agree the
cluded. The businessmen said
BICC has a certain peacethey could not begin to take
keeping value, many memcare of all the uneducated,
bers say it shoukl be wary
unskilled Negroes in the city,
about trying to mediate speor solve problems that have
cific disputes between combaffled much of the nation.
panies and civil rights groups .
However , the new BICC byJames A. Pawley, executive
laws provide that the commitdirector of the Urban League,
tee can serve "as a co.nsultsays rights groups that insist
ant" in such cases - but only
the BICC find jobs for the unif both sides observe a 30-day
skilled are "putting politics
cooling-off period while the
before realistic, practical apcommittee ,tries to find a soluproaches ." To help masses of
unemployed "requires traintion .
The committee 's good offices
ing, motivating and a lot of
might be put to the itest in the
other things the BICC is not
current dispute 1between the
set up to do," in his view.
Congress of 1Racia1 '.Equality
•
•
•
and N_J. Bell 'Tselephone CO
o .•
BUT WINANS and his colalthough ,neither ,side lhas
leagues In the Coordinating
sought
Bree interven1iion.
Council contend the BICC can
CORE is pl:annirlg ;a <demanmake little headway without
sl:n"tion
,against
Sell tis !Sat·
its own office and staff to
urda.v - i,u..<:tilJ d~ ;after
process jobs and people. The
CORE firSt ootffied ~ IBT<JC
task, they say, is too much for
or 'the ,~tions..
any outside agency. However ,
the Welfare Federation will
MOST•OBSERVERS'llllll\'l'Jt
supply . any clerical help lhal
tht- Bret vi.I'll su~e fm ~
the BICC neoos, and Pawl y
,foont , tiut ~e
fllm'k :a NUl1
says the Urban Lmlgoo "tian
~'\ll/00-.it\ is ffittl.~ 3l'0'ml. 1!l);e
handle ovorythlna the Bl , ,
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·lvll rlicht8 loodon 81lY their
followers oro gro wlrig rosllll8!1,
und wunt drumutJc guiJ18 he·
for ' worm wcuther . Th bu11I
·
n 8smen 1my they uro dol.nic
1111
they cnn. 8hort or lower' nic
their standa.rd11or dlaplaclni
while workor8.
There ls littl e expectation
by most ol>8erver8 that either
side woul(I walk out on the
other unle88 the re Is u major
and unforesee n blowup, The
buelnessm en will stay, It 18
reasoned , because they want
to be in the gOOd grac.-es of
the rights groups; the Negro
leaders will stay because they
want "th e power structure" to
hear their case.
Some say the key to success
is held by the executives.
"The businessmen will have
lo make a definite commitment ," says one young Negro
leader. "Industry has got to
get out and see thes e peop.le
-it just doesn 't understand ,"
says a utility company man ager .
Others say the rights groups
ho.Id the .key . "The Negro
1eaden; must stick wjthJt and
Iollow through on every single
thing,'' says ,one iintegrutionist.
" JI it doesn't work. Jt wJll be
because we couli!Jl't get the
civil rights groupi; 1ogether ,"
says ·a personnel Jilllll8geJ: .
!I',he IBlOC's rsuccess ,may
IDCVt!I'

ireaUy [be llrnown , since

mo 'smweys ror litlitistics fl!an
ever oomw tB tbehind-'the,scenes (effmits mn IJJIBllag&mrent.. IBdt lits 'a'b:illty Ito
rstr,fJJ)gftJtm'mul It() m.."temltthe
<es!rfll'Jfuil{§1$ 1bdtwOOnlbuei~mi
(llllQ
iigroei; 'lihmhlg
lfhemm..>itewJJJlfflittB;roo:tilil
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table - and U1ere were ·signs

of success in n record turnout
of 46 nl the last s sslon .
Garrison and Mayor Jlu~h
J . Addonlzlo exhorted 30 bus In ,ss men at n private dinner
ir b. 2t> to do more to help
solve rucinl probl ems, and to
convince tho community or

thou·

ooncom.
Mmmwhllo,
loodors hov o boon
rocrulllng oth ors ror tho BICC
work, ond 0110 xpluin ld: "H
we ovor hov e to pull out of
lhis we don't wunt unybody
to say we didn't do ull wo
could to make it work."

1101110Nogro

S.Facing
theChallenge
o avoid demonstrations, boycotts and charges of discrimination ; beyond that, they
hope to find better trained
workers, and a more sympa·
thetic public.
Now the question is : Can
the BICC survive, and fulfill
some of those hopes?
Charles
Garrison,
vice
president of Bamberger's and
co-chairman of the committee , declares :
"I wouldn't
spend the time and energy on
this if I didn't feel it's not
only going to survive, but
serve a purpose ."
I!lerek T. Winans,, a young
liberal who has been a principal arcmitect of the BICC,
predicts , that it will be
"hugely sueeessfiJI." He says
that "the>essemie· of' the· thing
is, ffie' nowof jobs
,. anlt!Jwhen,
t:Yre:1
r are' prnducedl al] the frictfonaD elementS> wm disapp-e-a:1
r."'
Iroits: f6m1ufati:ve'stages the
B1'<C~roufd be' aJIIthings to all
plit:1iief,pa:nts;
- from militant
Neg:r.01fead'eT f.o cautious ex,
4t'
•
..
e'cuti~e' - but. n&w' tfre' flsh'.J!RE:
B'WS°fNES
SMEl!'lllfa~e . Oli'
.-«OUaft s~g~ r~ at hand
i1man ~ flope-s inf.ollille' (!l)lfi
a!'fc;fi
tl're' menr$en m-wt fOffle:
'tifi!'e,, ttrol, Mlfs imm~ilf.e LY,
,, fiGW<
11-e~~le' n,rmg 'lfn•
1Ol

The Business and Industrial
Coordinating Committee may
not seem like much - just a
group of business executives
and Negro leaders meeting,
talking, and planning .
But modest though it is, this
pioneer effort to find more
and better jobs for Negroes is
more than Newark ever had
before, and more than many
places sWl have .
No one expects miracles,
but many members feel - as
one real estate official put it
- "it must have a future."
Many feel this is Newark's
6irst real chance - and perhaps its last for some time to begin bridging the chasm
between downtowm and the
neighborhoods.
The clvil rights people lia:ve•
put a good maniy, liope9' into
the committee. 'llney expect a\
sizable numDell oft joos,, andl
soon:; afit.en tt\"ati,, tliey.- hope~,
the l>usinesam-em witD app!)y
;
tliein power. andl pr~tige ' toi
the elimination ofi'S(}lfilf otlteY
ills in1 dll! communi(!y;:
.

t

on where the committee Is
going .
Presumably the destinations
were set In the new by-laws
which give the BICC five
principal tasks:
"To provide a forum . . .
between business, Industry,
labor and civil rights;
"To place unemployed Negroes and Puerto Ricans In
jobs based on their skill and
ability";
To upgrade nonwhltes now
in jobs below their abilities;
To develop new training
and retraining programs;
To "work with the civil
rights problems . . . other
. . . than employment."

*

*

BUT SINCE ADOPTING
those goals two months ago,
the committee has still spent
much time on arguments
about interpretations and implementations. Most businesst
men emphasize the BICC's ed
ucational role, although theYi\
agree that th. ey are not accomplJ.shing enough by just
talking about the problems.
Most civil rights people empha1lze the job placement
rote, alt.houah they a,roe they

uro uc •o,npllshlng somot11Jr1g con throw ut u8" In Job open,
lngs un(l u1,p1Jcollons.
bY just tulkln g ulxmt tho prob Othe rs 11nytho UJCC 8hould
lom8.
'I'ho Nowork Coordlnulin1o1 not try to becom • unother social ugon :y. "We cnn get
Council, o civil ri ghts group,
done what we ncoa to get done
complulncd rece ntly to the
throu gh ox Isling agenci es,"
BICC thut If was not "fulfillsuys Gurrlaon . "Somewhere
ulong the line, the people or
ing lte function to provid e
tho faciliti es arc avalluble ."
training and job opportunities
to Ne.sroes and Puerto Ricans
At the sam e tim e members
on a large scale." The BICC
from both sides of the table
le meeting the needs o! Indusstress that the BICC came Into
try but not of people out or
being only because existing
work, It charged.
agencies
and organizations
hadn't licked the problems .
But at the recent meetings,
The BICC's job, in ·tile view
the businessmen replied that
of some key members, is to
they felt the BICC's main job
ride herd on those agencies .
was to open positions from
which Negroes have been exWhile both sides agree the
cluded. The businessmen said
BICC has a certain peacethey could not begin to take
keeping value, many memcare of all the uneducated,
bers say it shoukl be wary
unskilled Negroes in the city,
about trying to mediate speor solve problems that have
cific disputes between combaffled much of the nation.
panies and civil rights groups .
However , the new BICC byJames A. Pawley, executive
laws provide that the commitdirector of the Urban League,
tee can serve "as a co.nsultsays rights groups that insist
ant" in such cases - but only
the BICC find jobs for the unif both sides observe a 30-day
skilled are "putting politics
cooling-off period while the
before realistic, practical apcommittee ,tries to find a soluproaches ." To help masses of
unemployed "requires traintion .
The committee 's good offices
ing, motivating and a lot of
might be put to the itest in the
other things the BICC is not
current dispute 1between the
set up to do," in his view.
Congress of 1Racia1 '.Equality
•
•
•
and N_J. Bell 'Tselephone CO
o .•
BUT WINANS and his colalthough ,neither ,side lhas
leagues In the Coordinating
sought
Bree interven1iion.
Council contend the BICC can
CORE is pl:annirlg ;a <demanmake little headway without
sl:n"tion
,against
Sell tis !Sat·
its own office and staff to
urda.v - i,u..<:tilJ d~ ;after
process jobs and people. The
CORE firSt ootffied ~ IBT<JC
task, they say, is too much for
or 'the ,~tions..
any outside agency. However ,
the Welfare Federation will
MOST•OBSERVERS'llllll\'l'Jt
supply . any clerical help lhal
tht- Bret vi.I'll su~e fm ~
the BICC neoos, and Pawl y
,foont , tiut ~e
fllm'k :a NUl1
says the Urban Lmlgoo "tian
~'\ll/00-.it\ is ffittl.~ 3l'0'ml. 1!l);e
handle ovorythlna the Bl , ,

/

·lvll rlicht8 loodon 81lY their
followers oro gro wlrig rosllll8!1,
und wunt drumutJc guiJ18 he·
for ' worm wcuther . Th bu11I
·
n 8smen 1my they uro dol.nic
1111
they cnn. 8hort or lower' nic
their standa.rd11or dlaplaclni
while workor8.
There ls littl e expectation
by most ol>8erver8 that either
side woul(I walk out on the
other unle88 the re Is u major
and unforesee n blowup, The
buelnessm en will stay, It 18
reasoned , because they want
to be in the gOOd grac.-es of
the rights groups; the Negro
leaders will stay because they
want "th e power structure" to
hear their case.
Some say the key to success
is held by the executives.
"The businessmen will have
lo make a definite commitment ," says one young Negro
leader. "Industry has got to
get out and see thes e peop.le
-it just doesn 't understand ,"
says a utility company man ager .
Others say the rights groups
ho.Id the .key . "The Negro
1eaden; must stick wjthJt and
Iollow through on every single
thing,'' says ,one iintegrutionist.
" JI it doesn't work. Jt wJll be
because we couli!Jl't get the
civil rights groupi; 1ogether ,"
says ·a personnel Jilllll8geJ: .
!I',he IBlOC's rsuccess ,may
IDCVt!I'

ireaUy [be llrnown , since

mo 'smweys ror litlitistics fl!an
ever oomw tB tbehind-'the,scenes (effmits mn IJJIBllag&mrent.. IBdt lits 'a'b:illty Ito
rstr,fJJ)gftJtm'mul It() m.."temltthe
<es!rfll'Jfuil{§1$ 1bdtwOOnlbuei~mi
(llllQ
iigroei; 'lihmhlg
lfhemm..>itewJJJlfflittB;roo:tilil
w.rell
dtrdt !fuercifiYll; 'flOcililrsni! feef)awmrc)1Jl'~S
DJ" ~ fttl
~e
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